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THE FORMER LANDLADY 

Statements of 4itnesses - Mrs. Mary E. BLEDSOE Deposition - 	 April 2, 1964, 6 H 400_27 
Miss i4elody June Douthit was Mrs. Bledsoe's accom-o/ianying attorney, 

7rs. Bledsoe was divorced in 1925 and has lived for 24 years in a home 
from Which she rents rooms, 621 N. Marsalis. She rented a room to L'swald 
who at the time showed her a picture of his wife and child. 

She said she had just started renting rooms in September and kept 
her records on a calendar, that Oswald rented a room on the 4th, and 
then changed this to the 7th, but it turns out that "October of 1963 
has been torn out." (p.401) 

She remembered that Oswald made two trips, the first with a duffel-
bag and clothes on a hanger, but she doesn't remember the kind of bag 
he used on the second trip, doesn't remember its color, or material; her 
refrain is, "1 didn't pay attention." (P.402) 

L>- he doesn't know how he carried it; he had no car but used the 
bus which she saw him take. She said, "Of course, I  had no idea he was 
the kind of man he wad." He went to the grocery store and bought "some 
peanut butter, some sardines, and some bananas and put it all in his 
room, except the milk, and he ate there, ate in his room. I didn't like 
that either," (p.403) 

He stayed for 5 days, having paid for a week. On Monday and Tues-
day, "he stayed home and went to bed, and stayed - I didn't pay any 
attention to him - 	.Nat paying attention, she still knew that he went 
out at 9:30 Tuesday and came home at 2:30. She then changed this to 
1:30. Ho stayed in his room from the time he got home without leaving 
it until Wednesday. On -ednesday she said he left about 9 o'clock and 
"looked very nice. :rent off ;Ionday about 2 o'clock." Ball brings her 
back to Acdnecday and site agrees it was .Jednesday and then he got back 

N 

at 1:30. After his return he used the telephone and then she says, "I 
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guess It was ,;ednesday, but I am sure it must have been "er2aesday." 

She resented his talking in a foreign language. Again he didn't go 

out the rest of the day or night. Thursday he went oit 10 or 10:30 

(P.404). 

I have quoted this kind of trivia, which has taken. up 5 full pages 
and isn't finished, to show the kind of interest the Commission had in 
Mrs. Bledsoe and the kind of person and witness she was. This is more 
space than was devoted to somo of the witneseee for tieir entire testi... 
moray. Mrs. Lledsoe's testimony, if you'll excuse the expression, takes rew 
up 27 pages, 'Rem  of the important witnesses occupy that much space. 
She keeps on interrupting Ball in a totally unnecessary reconstruction 
of what she has said, because what she has said moans nothing, to say 

, didn't like that, referring to his foreign language conversation 
and the same phrase having to-do with his interference with her nap. 

This repeated expression and her allegation ,4  having been prying no 

attention are almost a refrain; Although she said she was paying no 
attention, she said that on 2riday "he- stayed in his room all day. Didn.,:t 
eat, Ate what he had in his room. L:,twed in his room all day long." 

'4hat would she have known if she had paid attention? 

Laturday mcrning he left with his bag, he doesn't knoW which one 
("1 didn't pay any attention"). She asked if he was gdi.ng to move, but 
he said he was just leaving for the weekend. (p.405) 

She said she told hir . to move and when he asked for the 	dif- 

ference, she said "ell, I don't have it.' 

At this point she testifies about Marina's pregnancy and, when 
asked, testified that ,.:)swald hadn't told her ('didn't tell me anything."), 
but that she had read it in the paper. 

She wasn't even cautioned to restrict herself to what was her own 
knowledge. 
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She keeps grumbling about him ("I didn't like his attitude.") 

and while she is allowed to ramble, she just really had no complaint. 

All she did was say she didn't like, h m. Fras this little sample of 

+Issas testimony, I au certain Oswald loft because he just ceuldn't stand 

it anymore. 

From tire. Bledsoe's description of herself, It is unlikely that 

she was without %2. 

After some more rambling and nonsense with the rop/etition of 

the same refrain, they finally gat to the point whore Oswald returned 

on Monday .for his remaining bag, the descriptionof whica, the size, 

the character of which she doesn't remember ("I didn't pay any atten-

tion") and Ball asks wher she saw him again. Her reply was, "'Sell, I 

thought, 	he is gone' and forgot it." Obvf.eusly, this was not,  

responsive, and all said, "But, before you go into that, I notice you 

have been reading from some notes before you." (p.407) Her sa4ply was, 

"sell, bedause I forget what I have to say." 

Imagine that, Larry. This is a witness who can't remember and 

describes her testimony as "what I have to say." 

Ball asks, "hen did you make those notes:'" and hsr reply is a 

rephrasing of his question. Ber attorney, -'ass Douthit, interuup'ss 

to say, "Shen kir. Sorrels and I were talking about her going te sasLing-

ton, he madethe suggestion that she put all the things down on paper 

because she might .forget something, (I'll leave out l'aes Doathitt'e 

unnecessary and lengthy direct quotation of uhat she bol! ra.,s. 7111edsoe' 

to do) and that's when ene started making notes." 

It ternsout this was dung the past wadi:, again at the suggestiois 

of sorrels of the secret Service. ..:bss made no rotes ahlle Cswall was 

there ("I didn't pay any attention to him.") 
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Asked to identify the foreign language in whioh Oswaldspoke, 

she said she didn't know and asked if it was Spanish, she again said 

no, then while in the course of the third or fourth statement of she 

didn't know, she said "1 do, because the girl is Zpanish, but I don't 

know whether he called her or not." The banish girl turned out to 

be Marina. Then Yrs. Bledeoe said Marina was Russian. She finally 

got down to the simple truth, "I don't know." 

She says she saw Oswald again the day "of the parade" but, notes 

or no notes, she can't remember when it was "The 22d of . the , next -

22d of February... when was the parade?v  hall told her it was the 22nd 

of November. She etas very happy to see the £resident. 

She doesn't remember what bus she took, presumably to go home. 

After a nuMber of digressions, including how awfully crowded it was -

Ball thinking she meant on the bus but she moaning outside the bus - 

she finally said there were about 10 people on teh bus. (p.1408) 

Fiaally, with ,goat difficulty, she goes to the crucial part of 

her testimony: "And, after we got past Akard, at Aurpdy - I figured 

it out. Let's see, Idon't know foe sure. Oswald gob on. Ho looks 

like a maniac. His cleave was out here (indicating). His shirt was 

undone." 

This she said was in reference to a hole in his shirt, "and he 

was dirty, and rdidn't look at him, I didn't want to know I even seen 

him, and I just lo&ced off, and then about that time the motorman said 

the President had been shot; ..." the rest is more of her nonsensical 

trivia. 

She must have mede all these observations about Oswald while she 

wasn'tg looking et him. "rn ebout a half pagemore of "testimony" she 

gets Oswald about halfway back inthe bus (she was up in the front) on 
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the same side she was on, but doesn't knot-, if Oswald looked a her - 

"I don't know. T didn't look at him. That is - I was just - he looked 
so bad in his face, and his face tms so distorted." 

Presumably these observations were also facilitated by her not 

looking at him. 

It seems incredible that Ball can even let it continue, but, as 

we know, it is just beginning. She persists in saying she didn't look 

at him, and then describes what-she 0 ssu while she wasn't lOokin7 at 
him. 

The next thing she saw was "Re had a brown shirt." It was the 

right elbow that was torn. Asked, "as the shirt open or was it but-

toned?" (p.409) she replied, "Yes; all the buttons torn off." 

But she doesn't know if he had on anything beneath this shirt. 

She noticed the color of his pants, "they were grater, and they were all 

ragged in hers (indloating.)." This was in reference to the Waist scam. She 
Finally gets Oswald off the bus after. saying it was "about three 

or four blocks" after he got on. 

She said she didn't oay any attention to the motorman giving Oswald 
a transfer, but I believe he did." She .did not hear Oswald say anything 
to the motorman. (Larry, when this first happened there were lurid ac-

counts in the paper quoting her as saying Oswald laur;hed And was gleeful 

when he told the motorman of the President's assassination. I Am almost 
positive of this.) 

Did sbe look at Oswald when he got off the bus'? "No; I sure didn't. 
I didn't want to know him." 

Ball wants to know if she thought she "lot anorch of a glimpse of 

him to be able to recognize h!m?" She was certain, but she didn't look 

very carefully, not wanting to see him and hopAng he didn't nee her 
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which apparently he didn't - if she wan there to be seen. Oseald, 

according to her, did not leave the mIddle exit but same um to the 

front and went out past the motorman. 

Nobody got off when Oswald did (p.410), but then there was a 

woman who was Worridd about getting to the train and Mrs. Bledsoe has 

her first set:Ming off four and then after Oswald did, but she also 

said, in' the rambling my in which she is never once interrunted, "but 

we still didn't know the President had been killed ..." She then rambles 

. incomprehensibly, again without intereuption. I mean, Larry, if this 

woman had a certification•from hhe insane asylum guaranteeing she was 

insane and she rambled, she'd make just as much sense as Mrs. Bledose 

did. 

Larry, as 1 began to read this so.called testimony, I began to 

get a picture of a strange old talkative lady who wanted some more to 
own 

talk about to her/circle of friends,if any. But as I se throtigh it, 

I became coavinced that she just is not rational. Talkative and ramb- 

ling and all of that she is, but in addition to that she just isn't 

rational. She doesn't remember almost anything she is asked, or She 

didn't pay attention, she doesn't remember anybody knocking at the door • 

to get on the bus, she doesn't remember whether Oswald got on between 

regular stops; apparently the only thing she remembered is what she had 

been told she "had to" (r.h12). 

She rambles longer than usual to answer the question,when she 

first notified the police about believing she'd seen Oswald,and says 

she had liatened and paid no attention to all the accounts "about Mr. 

Tippen" 'nic) and "didn't dawn on me"; the rest is non sequitur, but 

what she meant was that this was the same Oswald. All she wanted to 

hear about wss the Presidnet; and they kept talking about this boy 
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Oswald end had on a brown shirt, end all of P. sudden, eell, I declare, 

I believe that this was this boy, ant' his name vas Oswald - that is - 
give me his right name, you know, and so, ahutt an hour rry son came 

home, and I told him, and he immediately called the police end-told 

them, because we. wanted to do all we could, and so, I went down the 
next Fix night. He took me down, and I made a statement to them, what 

kind of - Secret Service man or something down there."(' 472) 

To police apparently had more sense and eidnit show her the 

lineup. They showed her picturee. Ohe can only guess, but my guess 

would be no pictures other than that of Oswald, elle besan by paying 

a man at the police station showed her a picture of Osuald; . when asked 

his name, she replied, "T em so bad about names." And then asked 

whether there was one or more than one man, she replied, "Oh, about a 
dozen." she apparently reveled in the attention she got and specified 
there Were "Two Secret Service man, and two to do this, and 4, I had 

interviewed about 9 or /0 or 12, plenty of them." 

Bell shows her Commission Exhibit 150 and before he can tell her 

what it is, she interrupts to say, "'That is it." Ball still tree to 

get on the record his identifieation•and she koepe interrupting with 

the same refrain, "That is it," a total of three times, after which Bail\ 

asks her what she means by "that is it?" and she repleed, "Because they A 

brought it out to he house and show:id it." 

One wonders whether the police asked her or told her. (p.10.2) 

Ball persists in trying to get an answer and twice in the next 

question asks her about "that is it", and all she can say is that it 

was brecueht out to her, at this point she says by "some Secret Service 
man." 

By this time Ball must have thought he was ready to sew it ue: 
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”M-. Ball. It 	brourtLt out by tho ascrot •Service cAul and 

shown to you- 

"ors. Blods-,,e. \fez/ 

nr. Ball. Had you aver seen tho shirt beforo that: 

?ins. Bledsoe. T:011  

Mr. Ball. Have you- 

Mrs. Bledsoe. No; 12,0 had it on, though." (p.413) 

Altheu7h els had said the had novor soon tho uhthrt before, he 

repeats several times thAt Oswald had it on uhan she saN him. So Ball 

asks her, "What Is there about the shirt that nakes you bel-.1.ew that 

this is the shirt that 0',t;mld had on when ho was oa the bus?' She looks 

at the shift and says, "Yes. See all this (IndicatinG)T Y reriembor twat.' 

"Mr. Del. '_''''ell 	tthat you zoo the-,e 

'ors. Bledsoe. T saw the - no; not so much :;hat. It 	done after 

- that is the part Ireconnime or than anything. 

Mr. Ball. You are pointing to a hole in !the right elbsv 

Nrs. Bledsoe. Yep. 

Mr. DpIl. -;hat about the color? 	
1. 

',Trs. Bledsoe. Well, I - what do you mean 

Mr. Ball. Well 

Mrs. BleeLios. 4iwn he had it on 

N. Ball. Yei. 

Dledsoo. Before he was shot? Yes; 1 remenbor It being broun. 

Nr. Ball. You re ember the shirt boinc brown. 	it this color? 

Mrs. B114soo. Yes; it was that color." (n.b13) 

Plaintively, painstakingly, 2311 explains to her, in to 	c eon- 

vincing, h1.211, that &2e 1.tiu3t say "why it Is that you be 	ta.13 1.s iThe 

shirt ...n  and, of ,course, he has to get aruund her blanket denial that 
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that she had ever rieea the shirt before tiro police showed it 1:o 

"1rs, Bledsoe. :tiell, i would say it was, chat hole - 

Nr„ 	X9stly the hole in the riht sleeve': 

Mrs, Bledsoe. Yes. 

Mr. 17  all. that about the color? 

Hrs. Bledsoe. Yee; l remember tha color. 

Mr. Ball. That is a similar color, isn't it? 

Mrs. Bledsoe. No; same color. 

Mr, Ball. Same cal or? 

Mrs. Dledsoe. Uh.huh. 

Mr. Ball. You think that is the shirt? 

Mrs. Bledsoe. Yen; it is the shirt, 

r, :jail. Tied 7ou ever aeon him wear this :shii.t before, :ikon he 

was around your house? 

ors. 31edsoe. N9, 

'fir. Ba71. First time you ever saw the shirt as wlaen you sac him 

on the bus? 

Mrs, Blddsoe. 	 (p.413) 

Ball then sho!.:s her Txhibits 156 and 157, desoribed in the table 

of contents of Vol. XVT as °monts gray cotton slacks". He asks, "Have 

you ever seer either one of these before:" 'Ohs rejects Z57 and about 

156, appe:i.ently finding the one tbing by t.thich she had already said she 
could identify it not there, said, 

"7,rry. Bledsoe. That must have boon it, but sexed like tt was 

rags-ed up at the top. 

Ball. But, you think 156 me.. have been the pair of pants he 

had on'? 

Mrs. Bledsoe. Yes. 
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Me. Ball, You think 157 - don'e pay any attention to the fact 
that it is cut up - dues 157 look anything like the pants he hed on? 

Mrs, Bledsoe. No; X don't - 

Mr. Ball, You don't think so? 

Mrs. Bledsoe. :No, sir." (P.414) 

So Mrs. Bledsoe's basin of identifyizes the pants eas net ;Shore 
were only two paizishe was shown, and if it was the first, it had to 
be the second. 

At this pcint Ball gave up and turned the questioning over to 
Yr. Fenner. Fenner goes back to the very beginnite3 when Oswald ranted 
the room from Mrs. Blodsoe. She doesn't remember enythire at all about 
how Osuald looked except to looked clean. Of COUPSO, s'oe "paid no 
attention." ,vben she interrupts "Tanner to digress, he tries to call 
her back to the subject he had in mind. (13.414)  

;Conner makes a lengthy explanation of why it is important for 
her to identify the bag and taking his question, ""-gas it zipPeree 
How was it fastened':" as a clue, she began by saying she didn't know \  
and wound up by sartng "but it aeons to me it east  thou ;h.'' Butthen 
she deoides, "1 don't know whether it was zippered or not," in response .\ 
to a question about the material of which it was' made. She perniste 
again in saying, "1 didn't even look", 	hen she goes  off to what Oswald 
had on his back, janner says, "Noy, would yeu min) if we etuck eith the 
bag?" ER has finally gotten her to say it was 26 inches len: by the 
simple expedient of say ::11g, "Yexa are indiooting about 26 inches?" He 
could build a dencription of anyteina that way. Pe turns to the shape, 
and she twic) say: she gouIdn't say and she phid  ne attention, so he 
turns bo uhothee or net it had a handle, end she says in reply tulce 
in one response that she paid no attention, emphasizing it the second time. 

(p.415) 
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She also paid no attention to the coat hangers. 
She said that because she was so nervous, Oswald wade it a note 

on the Oct. page of her calendar, which as we have seen, was so con-
veniently the only one missing from the entire year. 

IThen Mims Douthit interrupts to try and help things, 3enner re. 
plies that "T/r. Robert Davis of the attorney general's office of Texas 
has come in, and T. am not seeking to press you, but we have some problems 
of the highest degree of exactitude that we can obtain. And at the risk 
of boring you, I  would like to go back to that bag again," Mrs. Bledsoe 
had her regular refrain, "Oh, that; I didn't pay much attention to it." 
But it doesn't stop Jenner. 

If the Commission had had this kind of persistence with some of 
the people who might have actually been witnesses and might have actually 
had something worthwhile to tell it, or with some of hhe people who were 

2 obviously dissembling, the results of the entire investigation
).might 

have been more fruitful. He asks her if it was resting on the porch, 
etc., and in her response he said, "I don't know. I didn't pay . I 
don't know, couldn't tell you" and other similar phrases a total of 5 
times in one k-line response. (p.416) 

nonetheless, she volunteered otnerinformation, such as that Oswald 
told her he was unemployed, hoped to get a job and to move then when he\ 
brought his wife with him. 

The picture she said was in a billfold, 'Fenner showed her an 
unidentified billford, and she said it wasn't that type. Perhaps from 
the commission's point of iriew, it's good that *Termer didn't identify 
the billfold for the Commission- had Ostiald's. 

When Jenner says, "if you will just stick to while you're at the 
door now," Mrs. Bledsoe, perhaps in protest, says, "Well -" and is 

".M22 
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interrupted by 'Tenney, who in turn is Interrupted by Xiss Douthitt. 
(p.417) jenner lakes further attempts to cuestion her about the bag 
and gets a further succession of "Cler t pay ary attention". 

Whoa Jenner tries to find out, since Mrs. Bledsoe said her on . 
had been In the navy, if the son had a duffelbag, he couldn't find that 
out, but he found out a lot of other staff, such as where the boy was 
stationed, that he did, but nothing about the bag, so they go off the 
record for a while. 

But when they start talking Shout the clothes on tha hatrer, she 
has the seas- answer, "didn't nay any attention.:' (p.418) 

nhd had said that Oswald took 0 minutes to get his second bag, 
but she doesn't know how she knew when'he returned unleszit bras that 
she heard hitt tutor g his milk in the refrimerator, but he hadn't, as 
*Tanner points out, gotten the milk. (14419) 

arThasizing then that "Now, sticking right to theta poi1.4, Wier was. did you become are of the fact that he/then back in your home, that 
is, at that uoint?" with reference to '-'st,ialdis urocurement of his second 
bag, and Yrs. lUedsoo said, "That he - ho hadn't gotten the mi:I yet?" 
Jennor agrees, ettd she said, "4E11, I don't kno' ... 	didn't pay any 
attention to him." S;Ie didn't sec him, she hadno conversation wIth hinG. doesn't know how or - and she/can't exzAain how she arrived at the figura of 0 minutes. 

Then Yrs. Bledsoe remembers Oswald had sone hoots. The doesn't 
km:Iwo whe.the these were the first trip or the last trip, apparently 
forgetting she had said. she didn't see him returning on the last trip, 
and after some talkin hack and forth they evolved as deseribed as 
loather boots coninq about 3 rIchils above othe 	(p Leo) They NereL 
not cowbo7 boots, the7 'acre. loather-soled but not hobnailed; then she brought says he rust have MVO the boots on the second trip, apparently 
getting again that she hadn't seen him on the return from the second trip 
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and had already testified twat she hadelt en;aerea h51 aeerl ah4:1_e 

rented it 'eccause h.3 aaa supposed te ts:cp caro of it. 

As Jenner retuw'nt, to questions about "this add!:eaional article of 

lug are 	", he- Joesn't get a chance to finish it before Mrs. Bledaeo 

interaupss with "I didn't pay any - " and Jenner interrupts her to san. 

"Please. Ls comaared with this canvas has, blue in color, that you test 

told Me 2.2)ClAt?" Mrs. Bledsoe is .persistent, answering negatively and 

getting in her "I didn't pay no attention to it at all." ;leaner starts 

to ask her a question, but she interrupts, and she doesn't get a chance 

to finish befeae he interrupts, and all they can decide between them is 

that it wasn't a suitcase. tp.421) 

iiisspouthitt interrupts and seen' n about a third of a page patiently 

telling Mrs. Bledsoe to take her time and not pay any Attention to ques-

tions, and so forth; just think about what happened as she saw it and 

try to recall it. At the end of the lengthy explanation, 7:rs.,Bledsoe's 

reply In, "'jell, 	am aetting tired." Miss Douthitt, still trying to 

be helpful, said, "All he aants !.s the truth ..." Yrs. B/edsoe, appar- 
with 

ently aecalling her memerandum pursuant to ,  the conversation Istah the 

Secret Service man, sya says, "we have slid most ever7thl_ng." When Miss 

Doutbitt again tries to explain, Mrs. Bledsoe interrupts to say, "I am 
ru 

getting tired, because I haw had a stroke, you see," And that was t0e, 

but they don't give the old lady any rest. Miss Doubhitt resumes the 

queistioning on behalf of the Commission and when Miss Deuthitt tells 

ber to just say it in her own words, without any questions, Yrs. Bledsoe 

says, "Well, I'd rather they asked, because . n  Mins Douthitt inter-r 

rue G3. her, but accenplishes nothin7. Mrs. Bledsoe's reply said nothing 

at all, and Is aell la-led aith "I don't know". 

At one point during Miss Douthitt's lengthy labors on behalf of 
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the Commission, she said, "...Mary, pardon me, I am not - this is not 
for the record." But Jenner said, "No; that's fine, leave it on the 
record." So Miss Douthitt spends 3-1/2 pages acting as assistant coun-
sel for the commission. (p.422) Finally, in the middle of p.425, poor 
Miss Douthitt turned to Jenner and with nothing to show for her labors, 

thought apologized, saying, "I as sorry, but I Akessicgxt in - I might help you." 
Jenner then asked if Oswald made a telephone call on October 8 and 
Mrs. Bledsoe, even after that broad hint, cannot make a meaningful re. 
sponse. 

Finally when told that the Secret Service and FBI, after inter-

viewing her, had made notations that she recalled Oswald called his wife 
on Monday afternoon, she first says, "Uh-huh", and when asked if it 
refreshed her recollection, said, "'dell, I guess he did, uh-huh." But 
she had already testified she had no idea who Oswald was speaking to 
in a foreign language. 

But ensuing questioning leads to nothing except more confusion. 
(p.425) They apparently are tying to get the old gal to say that in 
this foreign language conversation, Oswald was angty. 

Apparently going on the assumption thatnothing succeeds like 
failure, Jenner switches the subject: 

'Mr. 'Termer. Was there ever an occasion when you saw him in pos-
session, either in his room, or carrying a long object wrapped in paper 
or a blanket or - 

Mrs. Bledsoe. No. 

Mr. Jenner. Or something as long as 45 inches long? 
Mrs. Bledsoe. No. 

T1r. Jenner. Seven or eight inches wide? 
Mrs. Bledsoe. Didn't have anything like that with him. 
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Mr. Jenner. Anything that you thought could be curtain rods or - 

Mrs. Bledsoe. Uh-huh. 

Mr. Jenner. Or shades that are on the spring, did he ever have 
package that looked as though that sort of thing might be contained in 

it? 

Mrs. Bledsoe. No. 

Mr. Jenner. You saw nothing of that nature in his roam? 
6 

Mrs. Bledsoe. No." (P.425) 

Again she skasets talking about Marina's coming child and is 

stopped upon her admission this is not of her own knowledge. Suddenly 

Mrs. Bledsoe returns to the foreign language conversation and says 
that in her opinion (for which she cites no reason) the call was from 
a man, and then changes her mind to say "I don't know, so, didn't say 
that, because I don't know, but I never did say anything about it." 

At this point, Mr. Jenner says, "I believe that's about all I:have." 
Mrs. Bledsoe again tells them she is tired. She grumbles about it. 

Upon Miss Douthitt's assurance that Mrs. Bledsoe can waive signing the 
deposition, the Commission asks if they may, Mrs. Bledsoe says, "Yes," 
and I can only imagine how happy they all were that it was all over. 

dhy the Commission wasted so much time and energy in what from 

the outset was clear could be nothing except a debasing, fruitless and 
abusive (considering the old woman's age and health) search for infor-
mation the witness couldn't possibly have, I cannot understand. The 
record makes clear that, no matter what she said, she couldn't be de-
pended upon. She has none of the characteristics of a witness except 
thAt she breathes and makes sounds. I just cannot possibly imagine the 
importance of getting a description of a bag that Oswald may or may not 

have had and to have placed Oswald in Mrs. Bledsoe's home - what in the 
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world difference did that make in any event? 

No honest man could ever refer to Mrs. Bledsoe's testimony after 

all the dozens and dozens of occasions on which she said she didn't 

know, couldn't remember, wasn't interested, didn't see, etc. But es-

pecially, why did they persist on something that was not only inconse-

auential, but was not in any way related to the assassiantion? Why 

did they ruin, for nobody can possibly pay any attention to anything 

Mrs■  Bledsoe said, what chance they had of getting people to believe 
shirt 

her identification of the Rog and/Or Oswald? It is clear that Oswald 

showed no signs of reoognizing Mrs. Bledsoe. It is likewise clear that 

the police didn't trust her in a lineup. And boy, did they have some 

weak ones to observe the lineups; And the police didn't trust her to 

pick out the shirt frmm a group of shirts (I believe once she referred 

to the police and the other time to the Secret Service )/ They took one 

shirt out to her, and that blew up in theCommission's face despite her 

repetition of the statement, this is the shirt Oswald was wearing, when 

she said she hadn't seen it until bhe police showed it to her. 

And the pants? If her testimony has any value at all, and I be-

lieve It in totally valueless except as an indictment of the police and 

the Commission, it proves that Oswald was not the man she saw because 

neither of the pairs of trousers they showed her had the worn mark by 

which she identified him in them. 

Larry, even of 	all the incredible things T have seen in these 

transcripts and exhibits, even after I had long reached the conclusion 

that this was a deliberately dishonest job, I an still shocked at this 

interrogation, the only thing approximating a real interrogation I have 

yet seen, and I cannot see what real value it would have served and in 

the light of the fact thatthis was an old lady who had had a stroke and 

who repeatedly complained of being tired. 


